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Lasers are used to control the production of highly excited positronium atoms (Ps*). The laser
light excites Cs atoms to Rydberg states that have a large cross section for resonant charge-exchange
collisions with trapped positrons. For each trial with 30 million trapped positrons, more than 700 000
of the created Ps* have trajectories near the axis of the apparatus, and are detected using Stark
ionization. This number of Ps* is 500 times higher than realized in an earlier proof-of-principle
demonstration [Phys. Lett. B 597, 257 (2004)]. A second charge exchange of these near-axis
Ps* with trapped antiprotons could be used to produce cold antihydrogen, and this antihydrogen
production is expected to be increased by a similar factor.
PACS numbers: \pacs{13.40.Em, 14.60.Cd, 12.20-m}
I. INTRODUCTION
The three-body interaction of cold antiprotons (p) and
cold positrons (e+) in a nested Penning trap suggested
long ago [1] was used to create the first observed slow
antihydrogen (H) atoms [2–4], and to produce essentially
all of the slow H atoms that have been studied since, in-
cluding recently trapped H atoms [5–7]. The only demon-
strated alternative [8] utilizes a laser-controlled charge-
exchange method [9]. However, this proof-of-principle
experiment generated too few atoms for further H stud-
ies. If the production rate could be increased, the charge-
exchange method could have advantages. More H atoms
cold enough to be trapped could be formed, since an H
formed by this method is expected to have a kinetic en-
ergy close to that of the cold p from which it forms, and
thus could take advantage of the recent advances in cool-
ing p using adiabatic [10] or evaporative [11] techniques.
The charge-exchange method allows for control of the
binding energy of the state in which the H is formed.
In the laser-controlled charge-exchange method, ex-
cited positronium atoms (Ps*) are created when laser-
excited Cs* atoms collide with trapped positrons:
Cs∗ + e+ → Ps∗ + Cs+. (1)
In this resonant charge-exchange collision, the binding
energy of the Ps* is roughly equal to that of the Cs*. The
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cross section for the formation of Ps* is large because the
radius of the Cs* atom is large, scaling as n2aB, where n
is the principal quantum number for the Cs* and aB is
the Bohr radius. The cross section for Ps* formation thus
scales as σ(Ps*) ∝ pia2Bn4. A proportionality constant
of 9.7 is predicted by a classical-trajectory Monte Carlo
calculation for zero magnetic field [9], and values of 4 to
6.5 are predicted for magnetic fields of 1 to 4 T [12].
This paper reports producing and detecting more than
700 000 Ps* that are directed near the axis of the experi-
ment per hour-long trial of the experiment. This number
is 500 times larger than in an earlier proof-of-principle
demonstration [13], which required a much longer time
per trial. The increase in Ps* production will be bene-
ficial for H production, since the p for a second charge
exchange,
Ps∗ + p→ H∗ + e−, (2)
would also be situated near the axis of the experiment,
and, therefore, H production is expected to increase by a
similar factor.
While the use of Ps* for H production is the main
motivation for this work, the result presented here may
also be important for other positronium studies, which
might use this technique for producing Ps* atoms. Such
studies could take advantage of the large numbers of Ps*
atoms, the long lifetime of the Rydberg states created,
and the laser control of the Ps* state produced.
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FIG. 1. (color online) Apparatus for producing a Rydberg Cs*
beam and its location relative to the Penning-trap electrodes
used to confine e+ for Ps* production experiments.
II. APPARATUS
The ATRAP Penning-Ioffe trap apparatus, which has
been successfully used to trap large plasmas of p and e+
and to make and trap H atoms, is described extensively
elsewhere [14, 15]. An electrostatic quadrupole potential
(produced by applying potentials to a stack of hollow
cylindrical electrodes, some of which are shown in Fig. 1)
provides axial confinement for trapped charged particles,
while radial confinement is provided by a uniform axial
magnetic field, ~B = 1 T zˆ.
Fig. 1 shows the apparatus used to produce a Cs* beam
which enters the cryogenic Penning trap and initiates
Ps* formation. Although any atom could in principle
be used, Cs is chosen for its convenient wavelengths for
laser excitation to a Rydberg state. A resistively-heated
source (Alvatec AS-3-Cs-150-V) sublimates a flux of Cs
atoms once it reaches an operating temperature of 600
K. The source is enclosed in an aluminum box, and is
further thermally isolated from the Penning-trap elec-
trodes by radiation shielding baﬄes. This isolation pre-
vents the 1.3-K trap electrodes [16] from heating by more
than 1 K during an hour of continuous source opera-
tion. The Cs enters the Penning-trap region through a
0.8-mm-diameter hole in one electrode. Collimation ele-
ments ensure that all ballistic Cs trajectories entering the
Penning-trap region will exit through another 2.5-mm-
diameter hole in the far side of this electrode to prevent
a buildup of Cs metal on the surfaces of electrodes. The
Cs source contains enough Cs to allow for experiments
throughout an 8-month beam run, without the need to
warm up the cryogenic Penning-Ioffe-trap apparatus and
replace the source.
Laser light to excite the Cs to a Rydberg state is
coupled into the apparatus by optical fiber, and the
light emerging from the fiber is collimated before pass-
ing through a quartz window to enter the 4-K ultra-high-
vacuum region where it is directed downward by a mirror
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FIG. 2. (color online) (a) Energy levels of Cs in no field and in
a 1-T field (not to scale). (b) The 1-T states near 31 340 cm−1
expanded. (c) The predicted relative efficiency for producing
Ps* versus n state.
to intersect the Cs beam (Fig. 1). The diameter of the
laser beams at the point of Cs excitation is approximately
1.5 mm.
Because of space constraints, this Cs* production ap-
paratus is made small enough to slide into a 1.9-cm-wide,
5.1-cm-high port in one side of the Ioffe trap, while still
allowing for access through this same port for 121.6-nm
Lyman-α light, which will allow for possible laser cool-
ing of trapped H, and for other laser light for possible
spectroscopic measurements.
III. LASER-CONTROLLED PRODUCTION OF
A RYDBERG Cs BEAM
Cesium is excited to a Rydberg state by two lasers.
A schematic of this excitation is shown in Fig. 2(a). An
852-nm laser excites Cs from its 6S1/2 ground state to the
short-lived 6P3/2 state, while 511-nm laser light makes
the second excitation to a state near n=41.
In the 1-T field of the Penning trap used for this work,
a diagonalization of the Hamiltonian is needed to deter-
mine the energy levels near 31 340 cm−1 (near n=41)
shown in Fig. 2(b). In order to converge on the cor-
rect energies, the diagonalization includes all states with
10<n<60, and includes quantum defects [17] and the
magnetic Hamiltonian [18]:
HB = µBB0(gLmL + gSmS) +
1
8
e2B20
mec2
r2 sin2(θ). (3)
Each state in Fig. 2(b) is a mixture of L states, and the
state with the largest D-state character in Fig. 2(b) (the
state that has the largest electric-dipole matrix element
connecting it to the 6P3/2 state) is shown in green. The
511-nm laser is tuned to excite this state.
3For each value of n, there is a set of states similar
to those shown in Fig. 2(b), and our choice of n state
is influenced by several factors. The first is the size of
the electric-dipole matrix element, which decreases with
increasing n both because the 6P3/2-nD matrix element
decreases with increasing n, and because the admixture
of D-state character in any particular state (obtained by
diagonalizing the Hamiltonian for the 1-T field) becomes
smaller with increasing n. Because the 511-nm light is
below the saturation intensity for the transition, larger
electric-dipole matrix elements will enhance the excita-
tion efficiency. The second factor is the lifetime of the
Rydberg state. This lifetime increases with increasing n
both because the nD lifetime increases and because of
the increasing admixture of longer-lived higher-L states.
The longer lifetime allows a larger fraction of the Cs*
to survive (at their 600-K thermal speeds) for the 6-cm
distance of their travel from the excitation point to the
e+ plasma of Fig. 1. The third factor is the n4 scaling
of the cross section for charge exchange. A combination
of all three factors leads to the Ps* production efficiency
versus n shown in Fig. 2(c). Only a small range of n
values are efficient for producing Ps*, and the state used
in this work (n=41) is highlighted in the figure.
The laser system used to excite the Cs atoms is de-
scribed in [19]. For the 6S1/2→6P3/2 transition, an
external-cavity diode laser provides up to 160 mW of
laser power at 852 nm. As the saturation intensity for
the 6S1/2→6P3/2 transition is only 2.7 mW/cm2, typ-
ically only 3 mW of 852-nm power is used. The laser
is locked to a temperature-stabilized wavemeter, and
Doppler-free spectroscopy in a room-temperature Cs va-
por cell allows for calibration of the wavemeter. Up to
200 mW of 511-nm light for the 6P3/2→n=41 transition
is provided by an external-cavity diode laser at 1022 nm,
which is amplified to 1 W in a tapered amplifier and
frequency doubled within a cavity using a BiBO crys-
tal. This laser is also locked to a temperature-stabilized
wavemeter. The linewidth of both lasers is significantly
less than the Doppler width of the 600-K Cs beam. A
dichroic mirror allows for coupling both laser beams into
one optical fiber which guides the light into the cryogenic
apparatus.
Fig. 3 shows the diagnostics used to verify the pro-
duction of a Cs* beam. Excitation of the 6S1/2→6P3/2
transition is verified using fluorescence detection with
the InGaAs photodiode shown in Fig. 1. As Cs
has nuclear spin I=7/2, within the presence of a 1-T
magnetic field, there are eight nondegenerate mI sub-
levels for both the 6S1/2,mJ=1/2 and 6P3/2,mJ=3/2
states. Fig. 3(a) shows the 180-MHz Doppler width of
the observed fluorescence when tuning through one of
the eight (∆mI=0) |6S1/2,mJ=1/2〉→|6P3/2,mJ=3/2〉
transitions. The 852-nm laser frequency is typically
tuned to the mI=7/2 transition, for Ps* production ex-
periments.
Excitation to the Rydberg state is verified using a pair
of Stark-ionization electrodes (shown in Fig. 1), which
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FIG. 3. (color online) (a) Fluorescence signal as the 852-
nm laser is tuned through one of the eight mI sublevels for
the |6S1/2,mJ=1/2〉→|6P3/2,mJ=3/2〉 transition. (b) Stark-
ionization current from Cs* as the 511-nm laser is scanned
across resonance. (c) Stark-ionization current from Cs* as a
function of ionizing electric field. (d) Stark-ionization current
as a function of time. After 360 s to allow for the source to
heat up, the heating current is reduced by 0.25 A to provide
a nearly constant intensity of Cs*.
Stark-ionize the Cs*. Fig. 3(b) shows the ionization cur-
rent as the 511-nm laser is tuned across the 100-MHz-
wide Doppler-broadened resonance. A field of 200 V/cm
is sufficient to Stark-ionize all of the Cs*, as shown in
Fig. 3(c), with the resulting ions detected when a posi-
tive voltage is used for the ionization, and the electrons
collected (leading to a negative current) when a negative
voltage is used.
For a typical Ps* production experiment, the Cs source
is first preheated for 360 s, after which the source cur-
rent is reduced by 0.25 A. This leads to a nearly con-
stant steady-state intensity for the Cs* beam, as shown
in Fig. 3(d). The typical Stark-ionization current of 250
fA corresponds to 1.6×106 Cs* per second at the location
of the ionization electrodes, with only a small fraction of
these expected to make it through the small hole into the
electrode stack.
IV. PRODUCTION OF RYDBERG
POSITRONIUM
Ps* production experiments begin by loading 3×107 e+
obtained from a buffer-gas accumulator [20–22] into the
cryogenic Penning trap over a period of about 15 minutes.
A rotating-wall drive [23] is applied to compress the e+ to
a radius of 4.5±0.5 mm. The e+ form a nearly-ellipsoidal
cloud with central density of ρe+=3×107 cm−3. This
plasma is held in a potential well some distance from the
Cs* beam while Cs laser excitations are verified, and then
is moved into the potential well shown in Fig. 4. The po-
tentials used to create this well are chosen to minimize
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FIG. 4. (color online) (a) Cross section of the Penning trap
electrodes with the location of the positron plasma and the
detection well. The gray shaded region depicts the capture
volume for this detection well, and the contour lines show the
electric fields used to Stark ionize the Ps* atoms. (b) The
potential (solid line) and electric fields (dashed line) along
the center axis of the Penning trap.
anharmonicity, which could otherwise lead to radial ex-
pansion of the e+ plasma. After the e+ plasma is in place,
the Cs source is again heated, and, when it is producing
a nearly constant intensity of Cs, the excitation lasers
are allowed to interact with the Cs, and Ps* production
begins.
Since the charge exchange is resonant, the Ps* have
a binding energy that is approximately equal to that of
the Cs*. Thus for nCs=41 used here, it is expected that
nPs would be approximately 41/
√
2. Simulations of the
charge exchange [9] indicate a distrubution of nPs are
produced, with values ranging from nCs/
√
2 down to val-
ues that are about 15% lower than this value. Additional
collisions of the Cs* or Ps* with e+ in the plasma might
further broaden the distribution of nPs states.
The deep potential well above the e+ plasma (the de-
tection well in Fig. 4) produces electric fields sufficient
to ionize Ps* atoms which are traveling through it. The
Ps* states are expected to Stark ionize at a distribu-
tion of fields (depending on the Stark state) centered at
about (1.5×108 V/cm)/n4Ps. Most of the Ps* created are
expected to ionize between fields of 200 and 400 V/cm.
Electric-field contours shown in Fig. 4 indicate the posi-
tions at which the Ps* is expected to ionize. The resulting
e+ are captured in the detection well. The e− from the
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FIG. 5. (color online) The number of Ps* detected as a func-
tion of Cs* beam duration. A fit to a simple exponential
function (solid line) indicates a time constant of 1 680±100 s
and an initial rate of 500±30 Ps* detected per second. Over
700 000 Ps* are detected for the longest trials. No Ps* pro-
duction is observed in control trials, for which the 852-nm
laser is detuned from resonance.
ionization are repelled from this well and are directed by
electrostatic potentials to the bottom of the apparatus.
The detection solid angle for the Ps* (the solid angle for
which the Ps* gets Stark ionized and the resulting e+
gets captured in the detection well) depends on the state
of Ps*. Averaged over the Ps* states, this solid angle is
2.2±0.5% of 4pi, where the uncertainty results from the
uncertain knowledge of the range of Ps* states produced.
The potentials for the detection well are designed in such
a way that, in the unlikely event that any e+ not bound
in a Ps* atom would enter the detection well, it would
make only a single pass through the detection well before
exiting the other side.
After the Cs* beam has been introduced into the Pen-
ning trap for a specified period of time, the Cs source
is turned off and the remaining e+ plasma is directed
to the bottom of the apparatus by inverting the poten-
tial well. Following this, the detection well is also in-
verted (over a 1-s interval) and the number of e+ in this
well is counted. The counting is performed using plastic
scintillating fiber detectors, which detect the resulting
high-energy e+-annihilation photons with an efficiency
of 0.5%. The fiber counting method is calibrated using
comparisons to charge-counting on Faraday cups [21].
Figure 5 shows the number of e+ collected in the detec-
tion well as a function of the time that the Cs* beam is
incident on the e+ plasma. The figure also shows results
for experiments with the 852-nm laser detuned from reso-
nance, and, as expected, no e+ are found in the detection
well for these control trials. The Ps* production is ini-
tially linear in time (with a rate of 500±30 Ps* per second
that are ionized by the detection well) and demonstrates
a time constant of 1680±100 s. Both the field-free [9] and
the 1-T [12] classical simulations of the charge-exchange
process predict that the Ps* will be created with a very
nearly isotropic distribution (since both the e+ in the
plasma and the Rydberg e− orbiting in the Cs* have
5very nearly isotropic motion). Thus, the 500±30 Ps* per
second that are Stark ionized would indicate that a total
of 23 000±5 000 Ps* per second are created over the full
4pi of solid angle.
Virtually all Cs* are expected to perform a charge ex-
change with the initial e+ plasma, since
σ(Ps∗) ρe+ ve+ TCs > 1, (4)
Here σ(Ps*) is the charge exchange cross section, ρe+ is
the e+ density, ve+ is the e
+ speed (which dominates
over the much slower speed vCs of the Cs atoms), and
TCs=de+/vCs is the time that the Cs* spends in the e
+
plasma of diameter de+=9 mm. Thus, the initial Ps* pro-
duction rate indicates that 23 000±5 000 Cs* per second
interact with the e+ plasma. From geometric considera-
tions, along with the fact that approximately 30% of the
Cs* radiatively decay to much more tightly bound states
before making it to the e+, we estimate that 5±1% of
1.6×106 Cs* per seond that make it to the Cs* Stark ion-
ization detector (i.e., 80 000±20 000 Cs*/s) should make
it to the e+ plasma. The two methods of estimating the
rate of Cs*-e+ interactions agree to within a factor of
about three, and this may be consistent with possible
misallignment of the collimators shown in Fig. 1, which
could occur during the cooldown of the apparatus.
Fig. 5 indicates that over 700 000 Ps* are created
within the solid angle addressed by the Stark-ionization
detection, which corresponds to 32±7 million Ps* cre-
ated over the full 4pi of solid angle. Thus, almost all
of the positrons in the e+ plasma appear to successfully
charge exchange into Ps*. It is found that less than 1%
of the e+ remain in the initial e+ holding well for the
longest trials.
The more than 700 000 ionized Ps* represent more
than a factor of 500 improvement over the earlier proof-
of-principle demonstration of Ps* production [13]. The
main factor in this improved number of Ps* is the in-
creased number of e+ available [20, 21] for the current
measurement. Larger e+ numbers require deeper poten-
tial wells to hold them. Both the deeper potential well
and the space charge from the e+ plasma could lead to
electric fields that could Stark-ionize the Cs* before it en-
ters the e+ plasma. However, with the three-times-larger-
diameter electrodes and larger-sized e+ plasma (Fig. 1)
used in this experiment, these electric fields are small
enough to avoid this Stark ionization.
An additional improvement in the current Ps* produc-
tion is due to greater care in ensuring that high-energy
e− from Stark-ionized Ps* cannot make multiple passes
through the e+ well and collisionally heat the e+. These
high-energy e− result from Ps* Stark-ionizing at a large
negative potential (as shown in the detection well poten-
tials of Fig. 4(b)), and thus the resulting e− pass back
through the e+ plasma. For this implementation of Ps*
production, the potentials are designed so that the e−
can only make a single pass through the e+ plasma, and
therefore the heating is minimized. If the e+ tempera-
ture is increased to a point where ve+ exceeds the Cs*
Rydberg electron velocity (ve+ > αc/n ≈ 104 m/s), the
cross-section for charge exchange will be significantly re-
duced [24]. A factor of three of the improved Ps* number
can be attributed to the fact that the e+ are not signifi-
cantly heated by the e− in this experiment.
Since the solid angle of Ps* detection for the proof-of-
principle demonstration of Ps* production [13] approxi-
mately matches the solid angle used here, this work also
represents a factor of 500 improvement in the number of
Ps* per unit of solid angle near the axis. The number
of Ps* per unit solid angle is the figure of merit for pro-
ducing H from a second charge exchange between Ps*
and p, and thus a similar improvement factor is expected
for H production if a plasma of trapped p replaces the
detection well of Fig. 1.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, a large number of positronium atoms have
been created by resonant charge exchange with laser-
excited Cs atoms. The binding energy of the Rydberg
Ps* atoms is controlled by the laser-excited state of the
Cs atom. This production technique may be important
for positronium studies of these long-lived states, and will
be critical to performing a second charge exchange with
p to create large numbers of cold H atoms.
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